
STAGE

BROADCAST YOUR SKILLS

170°
TIME

LAPSE

2”
DISPLAY

BURST

FUNCTION

STEREO2.5K
30FPS MIC-IN



ACCESSORIES INCLUDED

Clamp mount, slim swan neck (20cm), ball head for perfect adjustment, 

suction cup mount, 2.5 to 3.5mm mic-in adaptor, 1/4 to ttip adaptor for 

diverse sport accessories, waterproof case (up to 60m), protection pouch, 

usb cable, battery, manual

Technical changes and mistakes reserved. / Irrtümer und technische Änderungen vorbehalten.

GOACTION APP

Download the app from the App Store

or Google Play and connect the action cam 

to your iOS or Android device via WiFi.  

You can control your action cam by your 

phone or tablet. You can also transfer images 

or videos to your device and share them with  

your friends.

Model GoXtreme Stage

Display 2.0”/5cm 

Video resolution 2.5K (2304x1296) 30fps (16:9), 2.5K (2560x1080) 30fps (21:9)

1080p (1920x1080) 60/30fps (16:9)

720p (1280x720) 120/60fps (16:9)

480p ( 848x480) 240/120fps (16:9)

Stereo sound Built in microphones (2x) for stereo recording

(external microphone not included)

Low-light sensor 4MP

Still image resolution 16MP / 14MP / 12MP / 8MP / 5MP by interpolation

4MP, 3MP, 2MP

WiFi function Yes

Wide angle 170° fixed wide angle

Video quality Super fine, fine, normal

Time lapse video & photo Yes

Burst function Yes

Motion detection Yes

White Balance Auto / Cloudy / Daylight / Incandescent

Memory Micro SD card support up to 64GB, 

minimum Class10 (not included)

Interface Mic-in 2.5mm, USB 2.0, HDMI

Power source 1050mAh lithium battery (exchangable)

Working temperature -5°C to +45°C

Dimensions 61 x 42 x 32mm, 74g

TECHNICAL DATA

MORE OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES 

ON GOXTREME-ACTION-CAMS.COM
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Suction cup mount 
Stick your cam to any 
smooth surface

Clamp mount 
Stick your cam to any 
object or instrument

Slim swan neck neck  
incl. ball head (20cm) 
Fix it on the clamp mount  
for very intensive perspectives 

1/4 to ttip adaptor 
for sport accessories

2.5 to 3.5mm  
mic-in adaptor

Up to 60m waterproof 
case for sport activities


